                  Maid Service Day 13

Teresa had as was now becoming usual for her due to necessity come in early. The buses were running OK but she didn’t want to take the chance. She was glad that she had convinced Teresa to loosen up the mechanisms on the thigh bands so that she could walk at a reasonable speed, it was negotiated between the two of them involving a paddle and some candles. Teresa was still a little flustered Emily had not let her out of the chastity belt and not given her enough stimulation with the device inside, Emily had made a promise to her that when she was finished with the guest. Before she started her regular duties she would be allowed out of the belt for an evening. Teresa was looking forwards to that. She did had a suspicious feeling that Emily might reverse the chastity belt so to speak turn the devices inside it on. Until she did nothing but orgasm again and again and again similar to what the guest in the hotel room had requested.

Teresa came in to the house keeping staff room she put her bag and coat away, flipped through a magazine drank some coffee had a go at the crossword. There was a creak as the door opened drawing Teresa's immediate attention. Janice walked in she was not wearing the lose clothes that she had been before, she wore a long red jacket she opened it and hung it up. She was wearing a suit jacket and skirt both were very tightly tailored to her figure and her crushed waist. She presented a very sexy silhouette she even had the same pair of locking heels on, her collar was just visible above the neck of the cream silk blouse thought it looked more like jewelry with the bulk of it hidden. Teresa was a bit surprised “I didn’t think you had any reason to come back you cleared out your locker?” Janice walked over and hugged her “I came to see you silly!” Teresa hugged her back “why do you want to see me?”

Janice smiled “Mistress Delilah is now very happy, she is relieved to have the watch back, it wasn’t just a valuable item. She said its worth to her is immeasurable its something to connect her to her uncle, it was the center piece of his watch collection years ago he gave it to her when she was ten. He passed away and she kept it with her to remember him, I think its going to stay in a safe at home now. We were talking last night and the two of us are going to think up some sort of reward for you.” Teresa hugged her “I am glad that I could help you guys, what do you mean by a reward? Excitement crept into her voice” “we haven’t thought of it yet but something appropriate to the society something naughty that you can enjoy!”

Teresa looked at her suit “I have to admit that outfit really suits you” Janice grinned “Mistress Delilah had her personal tailor put it together for me a rush job it cost a lot. It is so pretty and it really shows of the corset effect of the belt.” Teresa looked at her “I bet you cant get much more out of that corset am I right?” Janice looked at her “your waist is pretty small as well what is it now?” Teresa grinned “mistress Emily has managed to get my waist down to 23 inches but it really hurts how about you.” Janice grinned “I am just one inch away from perfection now my waist measures 19 inches its really tight but as they say no pain no gain.” Teresa giggled “Emily says to make it right make it tight!”

Teresa looked at Janice “I am going to give you a little warning about one function of these little belts” Janice looked at her “OK what little trick have they got?” Teresa explained “Emily caught me with this one, the belts thigh bands have a central connector, with a key it can be disconnected then the thigh bands and links can be moved up and locked in place you can be left folded in half open and exposed and there is almost nothing you can do except sit there Mistress Emily kept me like that for nearly three hours edging me without any release” there was a hint of indignation from Teresa. Janice looked at her “Actually that sounds a lot of fun thanks for the tip I am going to tell mistress Delilah about this I am sure that she can think of something fun thanks for the warning.” Teresa grinned “that wasn’t quite what I meant but whatever floats your boat how are you doing with your belt are you still plugged up.” Janice grinned from ear to ear “mistress has put a tantalizer size 3 in the belt its on a random activation when I am around her its intense.”

Teresa looked at her with a hungry and slightly jealous look in her eyes, Janice giggled “I guess mistress Emily has not let you have any release at all?” A frustrated look passed across Teresa's face confirming what Janice thought Janice continued “my mistress has taken an interest in training me to wear ballet heel boots and not the ones with the more generous points for balance.” Teresa looked at her intently something to focus her mind on other than the belt. “well first she got me a pair my size she had a lot of padding added two pairs of walking socks they are really thick and cushion my feet a bit. She set up some rails so that I could practice walking with the support she said that eventually she would remove one rail then after some time the second would be taken away. I should be able to balance fairly well but that is going to take a lot of time.” Teresa continued to chat “this potential promotion have you found out what it will be yet?” she looked a bit distant “Mistress Delilah said that it would be an admin position,” Teresa grinned suggestively “maybe not all of your time will be under the desk!” they both giggled. Janice looked at her watch “anyway I have to run a few errands for mistress Delilah now” Teresa smiled “good by have a good day.”

Teresa waved good bye to her she looked around she still had a bit of time to kill, she herd a thump then another, something was banging around she was not sure of the noise. Then there was another thump and another it was coming from the laundry. Teresa was intrigued she moved towards the sound. A small part of her brain was telling her to get some one else to go and help her but she threw caution to the wind and continued to move closer to the door. The place was meant to be empty now but someone was there she got closer and closer slowly opening the door.

There was a mans suit and shoes neatly folded up on a pair of hangers a bag and a suitcase were left on the floor. Teresa looked there was Bob he was training he had a bundle of clothes large enough to form a heavy weight. He had suspended them from a hook on the ceiling and was using them as an impromptu punching bag he was dressed in a t shirt and shorts. He struck the bag then started to go through a complex set of motions. He paused and spun around realizing that someone was behind him. He looked at Teresa, “I am practicing for my Nidan that is a 2nd Dan black belt with a little time to get my moved correct I might be ready to qualify in 2-3 years.” Teresa nodded “you show a lot of dedication it must be hard” Bob looked at her “I usually use this as a crutch” he picked up a bag filled with various sorts of cheep candy he sighed and put it in a bin, “Teresa you remember I said my aunt was ill” Teresa nodded “Its because of her I am going to go on a diet, I have got a problem with junk food I use it as a crutch for various things, my aunt was diagnosed with diabetes it makes you think.” Teresa walked over and hugged him. Bob was a big softie inside he cracked half a grin and hugged her back platonicly.

Bob looked at her “you know I might be promoted to the deputy hotel mangers position, I think there might be an opening you know the hotel manager Mr graves might be moving up in the world. Perhaps to the regional mangers position making  space for Dave to be promoted, he had a word with me if he is made the manger I get to be his deputy. The old regional manger is retiring soon there is a party next month you might get an invite with everything going on. The rumor goes that they will promote internally rather than external sourcing new mangers so I am in with a good chance.” Teresa smiled “that’s excellent Bob you have worked hard for years you really deserve it.” She left him to his training he would start his work in about an hour Teresa headed for her special duties now.

As she moved through the corridors of the hotel Teresa was a little sad, this was starting to come to an end, the job she had volunteered for only half understanding had become a changing point in her life. She had played so many rolls over the last two weeks it was really an eye opener. She thought to herself that she would miss the feeling of power it was intoxicating to have one of the rich people who could afford to rent a room and special services for a week under her control. Even if it was more of an illusion she was only playing a roll that someone else had dreamed up, still it felt very real to her and she would enjoy finding an opportunity to play it again.  

One thing that she would really miss would be the extra money, it was a lot a good amount from the hotel and with the addition of the generous tips she could afford all sorts of naughty little presents for herself and Emily. That would only last so long there was also a bit of reward money coming her way but the last two weeks were the best paying she had had in a while. They were also the longest she had ever worked 14 consecutive days she would have four days off as a break after this, then she would be back to her usual shift patterns she was a bit tired her self.

Teresa paused standing out side the guests room she remembered back to the time she was assigned this job. It was the end of a shift three maids were selected from the hotel staff for special duties, the special duties were done on a rota the service was not advertised. But enough of the guests had odd requests or were simply very lazy that the special services did a good line of business in all sorts of improvised things. Sometimes a maid was assigned tasks like looking after a woman’s pets or getting her dry cleaning or picking up a package, people who had worked for the hotel who were trustworthy got to do these extra’s for a bit of cash. The hotel also had more inventive guests like the one who took a bath in baked beans, that job was more a clean up job removing all the tins then all the beans. In fact a lot of the special requests amounted to the guest has made a mess please clean it up quietly and discreetly and we will give you a bit more money.

The three people who were due to do special services after the first general description one person indicated that they had a doctors appointment they could not miss so they were out. After a more thought description of the special guests request then the other maid was out just leaving Teresa then they offered her a slightly better rate and then the rest is as they say is history. Teresa had been working for 12 days she was quite tired herself normally the hotel didn’t have staff members pulling so many shifts but this was a condition of the special assignment to reduce the number of people involved. Teresa truly could not imagine how tired the blond woman was, she had probably passed out from all the orgasms by now, at least she was given a short break by tuning the power off for a little while. She opened the door to the hotel room and strode in, her guest seemed to be out like a light despite the buzzing waking her up would be a fun little exercise. Teresa looked at the note, it looks like more of the same which both she and the guest seemed to enjoy, she had the vague sensation of deja vu but that was part of an established routine, she smiled. 

Note 13th  May

Dear Maid 

Please remember keep me bound.
.
The riding crop and the timer, please set It for thirty-five minutes, thank you so much.

Please feed me with the feeding pump again, 

The paddle on the chair, please set the timer for one hours spanking time.

Please let me use the facilities., 

Please use the strap-on on in the night stand , please give me a good seeing to again, and again in my naughty ass.

Then use one of the litre enema bags with two sashays. leave me retaining it, please tightly hog tie me when you are finished.

The vibrator please set it up to intensity 5 please plug me in, strap me and turn me on.
.
Thank you most kindly.

A generous tip is on the night stand when you are finished.

Elizabeth dreamed and what dreams she had she was running her feet were not locked in the ballet heels her ankles were not joined by the shackles. She was running her hands and arms were not twisted around her body in a constricting leather prison. They were free she could move she could take a deep breath there was no hood no gag no corset to restrict her. She landed one foot in front of another there was no leash no plug no distraction she was free. She could run for mile after mile no restriction or hesitation she could see to the horizon clear and unobstructed she could move it felt so good the light was bright but not blinding, reassuringly the sun was there it had been so long since she had seen natural light.

Elizabeth’s steps faltered there was a dimming of the light the world seemed to change. Elizabeth felt the change there was something behind her she turned a black shadow an indefinable mass was there in the corner of her eye then it moved a rapid speed that she could not follow and it was behind her. She twisted again and again it disappeared from her vision what was once light was beginning to become gray she could see her world getting darker moment by moment she picked a direction and ran. She ran until her feet were getting numb until her legs cried out in pain her vision blurred her heart beat in her chest as if it was ready to explode her head was a nexus of pain as her body failed her.

The light was almost gone a mass of shapeless blackness struck her in the back, one moment she was tearing away from it the next she felt herself falling as the shapeless thing half a billowing cloak half a pool of inky water enveloped her. Her body hit the ground it wound its self around her waist and squeezed crushing her. Her arms were enveloped and twisted behind her back so hard and so tight that she feared they may break. Her legs were pulled up behind her, her feet held in place as if set in resin. The mass of oil inky blackness filled her lips muffling her plea for help, for release her neck was held and her hair pulled back the material grew tighter and tighter each breath became a labor each struggle more pitiable than the last.

A woman in red strode across the dream landscape she stood and looked down at Elizabeth her foot came to rest upon the defeated bundle at her feet. Elizabeth could not move or beg or resist the woman looked down on her “poor little thing I have broken you the bonds upon your body are nothing compared to the shackles in your mind forged from your own will turned upon you.”The woman turned and walked away she was gone is a spray of red smoke the black mass engulfing Elizabeth it grew tighter and more punishing twisting and constricting her limbs covering her eyes there was no escaping from it, it was behind her eyes now!

She awoke from the nightmare to the reality she was bound oh so cruelly by the whim of the lady in red, she had been fed drugs over many days until she craved the feel of the restraints until she longed to remain bound up like this. It was a cruel revenge to turn her into some sort of animal that looked forwards to its leash and its cage!
Elizabeth’s was so tired her body so drained she barely had any perception of what was going on around her there was something inside her torturing her buzzing away she had no escape from it then mercifully it was off and she could slip back into blissful rest. 

The maid read the note then gently unwrapped Elizabeth she barely got a response other than Elizabeth started to doze off. The maid had the crop ready, Elizabeth didn’t really notice the maid until the riding crop started to lay into her breasts, the fist sting roused her and had her fighting against her restraints again, no she wanted to go back to sleep not more of this she didn’t want to play. Elizabeth could feel with a horror as her mind twisted the pain seemed to set something off the next blow felt better then the one after that felt pleasurable. She fought not against her restraints but against her own mind, she was not aroused by this treatment there was not a warmth growing in her body her nipples were not getting hard her hips were not wiggling in anticipation of what was to come. The blows went on and she could hear herself moaning into the huge gag not in pain but with desire she could feel herself loosing a battle not with the maid but with her body and her own mind! 

Elizabeth was released from the hogtie and the maids hands danced all over her body, it felt so good she didn’t have words to describe it, then there was a massage slowly her pinioned limbs were rubbed back to life well what was not completely encased felt a lot better. Elizabeth sat there like a good little girl as she was force fed her mush she was tired barely being able to keep up with what she was being fed. There seemed to be a lot of caffeine and sugar in this penultimate batch something to give her a little pick up just to give her enough energy to go that last bit until the end. 

The maid put Elizabeth in a sitting position up on the bed and left her there for a few minutes just to get used to it. When it was evident that she had gone some way towards recovering her vigour and strength the maid helped her to sit on the edge of the bed then to stand with some support. Elizabeth was supported as she took one step then another then another. There was a gentle tap of the paddle across her bottom and Elizabeth moaned into her gag. The maid began to work her over in the usual manner Elizabeth got her diciplinasize the maid was generous enough to stop after twenty minutes and give her a ten minute break. Then another twenty minutes of going around in circles, the maid would let her do ten circles to the right then ten circles to the left then rinse and repeat. A few times the maid had to almost pull her nipples off to get her moving. The maid seemed to go gentle on her with the paddle except towards the end not that Elizabeth was complaining. 

Elizabeth was allowed to rest for twenty minutes she dozed off to sleep slipping back onto the bed like she was poured onto it. Then she was hauled back awake supported then back on her feet one step in front of the other into the bath room. The usual routine followed cleaning the plugs were removed and she was then lead back into the bedroom she didn’t hesitate or resist, once two weeks ago the spirited rebel now a model prisoner. 

The maid gently pushed Elizabeth down kneeling on the edge of the bed the exact same as last time. She paused for a minute, Elizabeth had to wonder was it worth it the toll that this was taking on her body and mind against the pleasure, she had no way to resist but it was easier on her to think of it as an exchange of pleasure for discomfort. A strange Faustian bargain she didn’t enter into of her own free will but one that she had to endure. The maid had a rubber glove and lubricant she was playing with Elizabeth it was cold it felt so good as her hands massaged her between her legs she almost came there and then. 

The maid had the strap on in place she was very slow, it pressed gently against Elizabeth’s ass then Elizabeth was wiggling her hips in anticipation. The shaft slowly sank in she was soon full it was heaven and hell humiliation and a revelation all in one go. Soon the maid got faster and faster pumping away her hands wrapped firmly around Elizabeth’s hips. The shaft sunk deeper and deeper into Elizabeth’s bottom she was on the verge of exploding begging into her gag for more. The maid changed her pace she took it very slowly drawing it out then speeding up again she ended up taking Elizabeth for over half an hour until Elizabeth was forced into another satisfying orgasm that left her spent. Elizabeth was left on the bead the next plug made its home in Elizabeth’s sore rear then the enema followed. The maid gave her body a little tickling and teasing then the tight hogtied folded her away.

The maid eased the vibrator home inside the exhausted woman then adjusted the sex toy onto the fifth setting, Elizabeth wanted sleep it was all she wanted, but she could feel her body betray her. It was getting excited again she started to struggle in earnest maybe she could find some way of hitting the dam thing to knock it off, as unlikely as it seemed she couldn’t just lay there and do nothing she had to do something about the buzzing monster inside her. The maid cuddled her holding her still then slowly pulled the rubber sheet over her it held her down. The maid did something to the rubber it got tighter and tighter so that she had less and less room to struggle against the restraints and the buzzing inside her. The maid caressed her body once more through the rubber then pushed the light switch off she kissed Elizabeth on the top of her hood and then shut the door leaving Elizabeth to fruitlessly struggle against her layers of bondage and a rapidly building orgasm.

Teresa felt so many emotions boil around her body it felt so good to have such a lovely woman so tightly bound under her heel. It was such a shame that she couldn’t do this every day again and again, she signed there was just one day left. She got her coat form the housekeeping staff room. She walked over to the she security station, looking at Emily she spoke “can you do the same thing again with the power give her a five hour break this time?” Emily nodded “we don’t want our guests dropping from exhaustion in there rooms.” Teresa smiled and walked away she had quite a few things to do herself. 


